march '11,

Dear Phil,
Enclosed is a piece on the Baltimore War on Poverty in the SDS Bulletin.
They come to the SNCC office from time to time so I will clip anything
Lnber-eacd ng (not that this is especially interesting) and send it on.
I also plan to enclose in this letter a photosat of a letter from flSdgar".
If I hadn f t ag gotten your last letter I wouLd suggest that it would be
a fitting p.s. for the WRO ~:iEpiece (:wllx:txmls which was EXCELLENT).
But
I too feel that Cahn is basically a very decent guy who is trying d~ln
hard to do a good job in a stinking situation.
He had told Wendy ahot
his speechwriting
chores when she was ~ in Washington last month.
His
wife is also a very fine persono
She headed up the New Haven project
(I think a Ford Foundation deal) and if I am not mistaken I believe she
quit out, of disgust with the whole operation.
In a way Cahn reminds me
of Cole, in the position tmt Cole used to find himself in Faculty meetings
of Boalt Hall Law professors.
I once wrote Cole that I appreciated his
efforts in gettin~ the President of the Sta~Bar
to read my lette s (in
the summer of '63) and went on to tell him that he was ft one of my
few tfrespectahlen friends.. He replied on how rela-tive things were as
on the Boalt faculty he is considered a hit to tie left of Man. A..
rad
this is where Cahn must come off looking in tlB ECOPACT office.
Hey
didn't you like ECODUPE?

I will also plan to enclose two neBS a clips if I get a chance to get
them photocopies (not a very easy thing to do ar~ound here).
One is
beautiful in the pompus piety of the oroner's statement.
Without
knowd.ng the facts I lare very Ii ttle doubt that the mother was probably
on Welfare, but was cut off after the birth of an illegit child (the
2 month old one).
If i,t isnt -true in thms particular case its true
in thousands of others.
The other clip is written by the guy I mentioned
in my last newsletter who came to interview CB. I guess we werenit too
subtle in how we felt.
"the associatesn and t?other Negro Leader-a" referred
to in the article is me.
If ~ou can get me ar a~ carbon of the letter Ely writes to Cahn,Katzenbach,
and the New Rep I'd appreciate it. I have read her original letter to
.
Cahn about 3 times no.';and each time I'ill amazed by the quality of expression
1'1. in it.
King in Selma is causing a lot of dissention in the ranks.
Local
Negroes are hip to the obvious sellout
with the injunction and the
"march" by Mal:,tin[whd.ch he conveniently turned around) e
He has
lost alot of face around here, and probably elsewher e and it will be
hard to regain. III wr-Lt,e more of this in the NIL.
SNCC was dead
against the idiotic march but at the last minute agreed to go along with
it - sent 50 staff from Miss. who got there too late. Meanwhile ~~rtin
doesnt show, nor do an§':SCLC people (who had been x arguing for this
for three years now) and the march is led by Lewis and Hosea Williams
(S LB - Savannah).
Slater talked to Hosea who was furious at the sellout.,
Now this poor bastard from Boston is going to die - having his brai
stoved in @ft coming out of a restaurant - and Martin, prior to turning
around, is quoted: "I would rather be fellfd on the highway (or some

suchshitty
reetoric)
than to kE have my conscience brutalized'?
So ask
the poor minister
if he would have preferred
to march and been be acen by
the troopers
and at least provoked some nation-wide
indignation
than to
come to Selma and be sold out and get the shit kicked out of him in a
downtown l"~st~u.!'ant~, I think it makes a difference
if you are into this
kind of masochism anyhow.
Dennis
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